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119 Old Adobe Rd Los Gatos California |(669)240-9491| dominichaggerty19@gmail.com  

EDUCATION: 

Bachelor of Innovation: Business Administration, Minor Criminal Justice: University of Colorado,  

Colorado Springs - Expected Graduation: July 2024 Skills Summary:  

Patent application and development | Creating, applying for copyright prototypes | Marketing | Sales | 

Website building | Team leadership | Grant proposal writing for a non-profit | Startup advising | 

Interpersonal Communications  

Education 

ENTP 1000: 

As a team, we developed a working prototype of an electric wheelchair mount for standard 

wheelchairs. We turned our idea into a real-life product by pooling our skills and resources. It 

was rewarding to see our teamwork pay off in creating something tangible. This project 

showcases our ability to innovate and make a meaningful impact. 

 

INOV 3010: 

In this course, our team played a key role in developing the BI thank you project. We created a 

website to showcase successful alumni from the Bachelor of Innovation program. We 

highlighted each alumni's journey and accomplishments through personal interviews on the 

website. It was a collaborative effort that allowed us to celebrate the achievements of our 

program's graduates and share their stories with others. 

INOV 4010: 

Our project has made significant progress towards delivering a comprehensive set of 

deliverables, including a competition research database, a social media marketing plan with 

examples, and event networking resources. We've successfully completed a simplified version of 

the social media marketing plan and conducted initial competition research. Another success is 

our proactive approach to mitigating risks, such as stress within client contacts, by providing 

multiple future options.  

BLAW 2010:  

Examines the legal significance of ideas, innovations, and start-up organizations. A focus on the issues of 

intellectual property, including patents, copyrights, and brand protection. Coverage of essential contracts 

and agents 

 

 



Key Skills  

• -  Sales - pitching products, interpersonal communication  
• -  Interpersonal Communications - interviewing other people  
• -  Team Leadership - scheduling, experience leading both adults and children  

Job Experience: 

Office assistant: Los Gatos Premier Medicine (August 2021- current)  

- Business advice, Purchasing, Accounting, Phone service 

Camp assistant director and counselor: Legarza Basketball Camp (Summers 2019-2021)  

- Organizing and leading group activities, Handling medical emergencies, behavioral contract  

Futsal Kings Camp Director May 2020 - August 2022  

• -  I led the entire camp running the location by myself and overseeing up to 30 kids and 2 other  

counselors  

• -  Created and managed Schedule for each week, Set up and ran extended activities for large and  

small groups.  

Collegiate Track Athlete: University of Colorado, Colorado Springs (September 2019 - 

Present)  

• -  Sprinter specializing in the 60-meter, 100-meter, and 200-meter events. Demonstrated 

leadership  

within the team and contributed to winning 10 RMAC team titles.  

• -  Involved in Community Engagement, Leadership Development, Community Service, Mental  

Health Program Development and Volunteering activities outside of competitions.  

Net Smart Intern May - August 2018  

- Product testing and scheduling  


